
APPLICATION FOR MILES OF MUSIC CAMP  
SCHOLARSHIP PROGRAM 

In partnership with the Club Passim Iguana Music Fund & our generous private donors. 
 
Please fill out the main application and any additional questions for EACH scholarship category for 
which you are eligible (First Timers, Community Continuity, Beginner’s Mind, Apprentice). Your 
answers will be kept confidential and will be read only by our anonymous Scholarship Selection 
Committee. Thanks for applying.  
 
APPLICATION DEADLINE - February 15, 2017  
Scholarships will be awarded February 20. If you do not receive one you will have two days to 
apply for our work/trade or paying camper lottery by February 22. 
Email milesofmusicscholarships@gmail.com subject line: Scholarship Application  
 
1. Tell us a little about your music experience: 
 
2. What intrigues you about Miles of Music Camp? 
 
3. What are you most inspired to learn at camp? Please check out our web site, read the instructor bios 
& sample schedule and answer as specifically as possible in terms of what you would like to get out of 
the experience: 
 
4. Briefly describe your financial situation and your reason for requesting financial aid: 
 
5. PLEASE note the scholarships for which you will apply: 
 
____First Timers____Community Continuity____Beginner’s Mind____Apprentice 
 
FIRST TIMERS ($750): For campers in need of financial assistance who have not attended Miles of 
Music Island Camp before. Note: ONE of the two First-Timer Scholarship recipients will be asked to 
perform a song at Club Passim’s Iguana Fund Showcase in Cambridge, Massachusetts on April 10th. 
Could you be available for this event? ( yes / no )  
 
To Apply: Please submit two diverse sound samples of your music. If you are a professional musician 
they should be from your most recent release. If you have not yet released an album please submit two 
live MP3 recordings made on a smart phone or other simple recording device.  
 
COMMUNITY CONTINUITY (TBD): For returning campers who are team players focused on inclusivity 
and interested in jamming.  
 
To Apply: Please submit a smart phone or other draft style recording that showcase tunes or songs you 
would play while facilitating a jam. Also, write a paragraph about your involvement in the Miles of Music 
Camp island community, your skills at leading jams and ways you would promote inclusivity of newer 
and less outgoing campers at Miles of Music Camp this summer.  
 
BEGINNER’S MIND (TBD):  For returning or first-time campers new to their instrument of choice.  
 
To Apply: Please write a paragraph about what new instrument you are hoping to study at Miles of 
Music Camp this year and what learning a new instrument means to you.  
 
APPRENTICE (TBD):  For returning or first-time campers who will get something uniquely beneficial 
from one or more of this year’s instructors.  
 
To Apply: Please check out our web site, read the instructor bios & sample schedule and answer as 
specifically as possible in terms of why one or more of this year’s instructors would be a unique benefit 
to your musical development.  


